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“Love, Light and Laughter”

Here’s a New Year’s resolution: Stay in better touch.
With the internet having become such an accessible communication
tool, the personal, hand-written note is nearly a thing of the past. Don’t let it
be. Because we all know that nice feeling of finding a personal note waiting
for us at the mailbox, why not resolve to send friends and family more personal
notes via snail mail this year? Make your notecard-writing a unique experience
with my one-of-a-kind hand-painted notecards.To see my full line of available
greetings and designs, visit the HeartART section of my website at
www.SuzetteBoulais.com.

Thinking of you

Studying the style of abstract artist Mark Rothko
When people ask me to describe my painting style, I tell them I pattern
my work after artist Mark Rothko (1903-1970) whose color, structure, and
space in his paintings combined to create a unique presence. While my
paintings are relatively small, 36” x 40”, Rothko’s were large and unframed,
up to 10 feet tall. As his style evolved, Rothko reduced the number of floating
rectangles in his paintings to two, three, or four and aligned them vertically
against a colored background, arriving at his signature style which you can
see here on the purple, green and brown painting to the far right.

Suzette’s “Sundae”

Rothko’s Untitled 1952

Let’s talk logos_______________________________________________________

Roosevelt School logo captures mission
Teachers help students reach for the highest star

Fred Dirkse next to “Rise III”

Here is one of my paintings,
“Rise III” in the home of Fred
and Becca Dirkse. Fred, who
owns The Big Easy Coffee
Shop in Le Vieux Carre
Complex in downtown Peoria,
liked my original “Rise” on
display at his coffee shop so
much that he requested I do a
similar painting for his home.
I did and here it is.

Roosevelt Magnet School for The Fine Arts is committed to helping
their young students excel in many areas of the arts. That’s why, when
approached by school
principal Taunya Jenkins to
design some new letterhead
for the school, I was delighted
to create this stylized logo in
Roosevelt’s school colors of
navy and orange, depicting an
educator helping a student
reach for the highest star.
If you’d like me to
create a new your logo for
your business or update your
letterhead, please email me at
Suzette@SuzetteBoulais.com.

For a complete listing of designs please visit my website at www.SuzetteBoulais.com
Feel free to forward this enews to friends and colleagues!

